# Anti-Theft RF System

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Key Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| FX-2000RF | - Work Frequency: 8.2MHz  
- Power: 220VAC/400mA_10%  
- Consumed Power: ≤24W  
- Material: Stainless Steel  
- Specification: 157*44*40cm  
- Protect Distance: Label 1.4-1.6m, Hard Tag 1.6-2.0m |
| FX-A910RF | - Work Frequency: 8.2MHz  
- Power Supply: 220VAC/400mA_10%  
- Consumed Power: ≤12W  
- Material: Acrylic  
- Specification: 168*32*10cm  
- Protect Distance: Label 0.9-1.2m, Hard Tag 1.2-2.0m |
| FX-700RF  | - Work Frequency: 8.2MHz  
- Power Supply: 220VAC/400mA_10%  
- Consumed Power: ≤12W  
- Material: Aluminum Alloy  
- Specification: 157*37*10cm  
- Protect Distance: Label 0.9-1.2m, Hard Tag 1.2-2.0m |
| FX-500RF  | - Work Frequency: 8.2MHz  
- Power Supply: 220VAC/400mA_10%  
- Consumed Power: ≤12W  
- Material: Stainless Steel  
- Specification: 168*32*10cm  
- Protect Distance: Label 0.9-1.2m, Hard Tag 1.2-2.0m |
| FX-400RF  | - Work Frequency: 8.2MHz  
- Power Supply: 220VAC/400mA_10%  
- Consumed Power: ≤12W  
- Material: Aluminum Alloy  
- Specification: 157*37*10cm  
- Protect Distance: Label 0.9-1.2m, Hard Tag 1.2-2.0m |
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